Kefka's Split
-----

After whats there already...

In the fight with the guards...
The first Officer goes down (I guess wicheever one reaches 0 HP first) 
Officer B: Whattaya know, it's time for my lunch break. (He runs like hell to the right)
Officer C: Uh.. Well, ya know... (He gets outta there too)

The bystandard who allerted the officer that Kefka was the escapee runs into the shard factory, camera follows him, wait a second, pan pack over to kefka, he takes a quick step towards those old people that are watching and they run in all directions, K let's out a laugh.

The villager runs out of the factory, he holds up the shard for the player to see in an over dramatic way
Dude: I will use this magicle rock to bring about your demise, feind!
(This sparks kefka's interest, and he shows interest somehow, walking toward the villager, the villager runs toward him)

The battle starts, villager has even less HP then the guards, He fumbles with the stone, trying to use it, in one of the turns he yells "BOLT!" but nothing hapens, exept for an exclimation mark over K's head. should go down in two or three hits, he staggers off, Kefka picks up the shard that shard that the villager left lying on the ground. By now a large crowd has gathered in the area to watch the crazy madman.

Kefka: Hmm.. I feel a power radiating from this magnificent stone. Uwee hee hee!!!

Loud Mouth Villager: Oh no! He has a shard of a magicite from the factory! With that he can use magic can't he!?

Kefka: (laughs) (Kefka holds the shard and starts casting a spell, he strikes down the loud mouth villager with lightning)

(The crowd stands in awe)

(a few more lightning strikes hit folks and they fall, others start running away, the camera pans up, as the villagers all scramble across the bridge to the B dist, every few steps K stops to unless another bolt and bring down another human. He stops near the MCM stand where he hears the convo between the two MCM dudes. They don't even notice what is going on.


